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:FAMJfcjJUAKMi;r HOSMER 

AMERICA'S DISTINGUISHED DAUGHTER 
WHO HAS WON GREAT HONORS. 

•k« Will Make n«r Rome In Ckl«a(o. 

What Sh« Xj> Dolnc and What Sh« Hu 

DMM-BtnlalKflMi «f H«M Tmmplm 
She Het Abroad. 
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HICAGO hM a 
; liospiWbleringto 

,"i lier voire in w*»l-
' I y 11; f-' coming all strau 

V'-.'J gen who seek a 
' • home within her 

clastic borders. 
—**>' But to tliORO who 

have won distinc
tion and wear the laurels that city ever 
holds oat an especially cordial and gra-
fious grafting. She wants the beet in per-
iotis as well as iu things, and is liberal iu 
tier desire not only to posst-ss them, but to 
beetow on Ihem all honor and a just ap
preciation. Chicago was rejoiced a year 
or so ago to welcome Harriot Hosmer aa 
a citizen, both in her personality as a 
woman and in her capacity as a sculptor. 

For the pa«t half year Miss Hoemer 
lias been absent, spending the time in 

•? Jjondou and Home. The Queen Isabella 
Association engaged her, at a cost of 
$3T>.00o, to model a statue of Queen Isa-
liella of Castile, to be unveiled at the 
Coming World's fair, this statue to be 

5 trected out of doors and overlooking 
r l^ake Michigan. Lacking facilities for 

,* the work in America, Miss Hosmer 
I; t journeyed across the water. Chicago 

Only loaned her, however, for the better 
g ^jiccomplislanent of her task. and has dur-
» . nxxg the interim held both her and it 

interested regard, awaiting a return. 
On arriving in London Miss Hosmer 

went forthwith to the British museum, 
where, through the polite courtesy of 
Professor Stuart Poole, all customary 
formalities were in her behalf dispensed 

* with, and she was enabled to get at once 
to work. Months were ?i»ent in preliiii 
inary investigation and many were the 
old volumes diligently searched through 

Miss Hosmer has crystallized all this 
fitudy in her little wax model. This de 
sign represents Queen Isabella as step
ping down from her throne and in the 
act of offering her jewels. This action 
gives a finer play of line and movement 
to the statue than could have been se
cured from a seated figure. Isabella, too. 
is crowned, because it was as queen that 
she aided Columbus. The historic cos
tume worn by royal Isabella lends itself 
easily and well to sculpture, the flowing 
drapery furnishing the long, sweeping 
lines which bestow grace and dignity. 
The queen in the model wears a side 
girdle, and on her breast is the orna
mented cross which is to be seen in all 
portraits extant of her. Miss Hosmer is 
pleased and quite satisfied with her 

• model, and herself says to those who 
would like to see it done better, "Let 
theni try." 

i Chicago was expecting to welcome 
y Miss Hosmer home last month, bringing 
T with her the completed design, but her 

arrangements have been altered and she 
will now remain in Rome until the 
statue, which is to be of heroic Bice and 
made in bronze, is cast. 

As this statue is destined to attract 
universal attention at the Colombian ex
position'; it may be of interest to read a 
sketch of its fatuous sculptor. 

Miss Hosmer was lx>rn in Watertown, 
Mass., so long ago fis 1830. She was 
delicate as a child and inclined to lung 
tronble, which was inherited. Her 
father, who was a physician, anxious 

. for her health, furnished her with boat, 
'6*nn. dog and horse, and she, being by 
nature active and fearless, soon became 
expert in all outdoor sports. These ex
ercises overcame her predisposition to 
physical weakness and won for her a 
rugged constitution. Miss Hosmer also 
as a girl developed great vigor of mind 

, and a will of unusual strength, as well 
as a frank and joyons spirit. Not one of 
the many merry stories told of her romp
ing schoolgirl days,or of her later defiance 
of conventionalities and independence 
in manner of living, can be discredited 

k as we look into her face today, which, 
though above sixty years old, is kindling 
with fun, glowing with enthusiasm, and, 
above all, resolute with purpose. 

In 1850 it required individuality and 
courage for a woman to select sculpture 
as a profession, and Miss Hosmer's early 
days were days of -ravery. She jour-

£ 

Interest. Gibson had lived in Rome for 
ttrirty-fonr years and was known to 
every one by the musical name of Signor 
Giovanni. Miss Hosmer subsequently 
'was called "lasignoriaa.** and in cap and 
11 use worked in a small room formerly 

>c ipied by ('anova. Financial reverses 
came to her father about this time, bnt 
this calamity seemed only to stimulate 
our sculptor's industry and effort 

There is scarce any greater pleasure to 
'be enjoyed than Miss Hosmer's conver
sation when she becomes - personalty 
reminiscent. Her face glows and kin
dles as the memory of some merry occur
rence or incident presses. "A man is 
known by the company he keeps," aye, 
and a woman also, and who can intro
duce ns tii so distinguished a circle as 
can Harriet Hoemer? Drawn to her 
through her genius were many friends. 
Miss Hoemer, in her early days, num-
Itered the weird Nathaniel Hawthorne 
among them. He at that time was 
writing his "Marble Faun," and knew 
Rome thoroughly. While acting as her 
guide to many places mentioned in this 
book of his, Hawthorne assured her that 
the characters of Miriam and Hilda were 
wholly fictitious. 

Miss Hosmer says that Hawthorne 
was painfully shy and silent when 
among strangers, but with a group of 
chosen friends he revealed a fond of 
anecdote and a wit rarely readied and 
not easily surpassed; a crowd, however, 
seemed to render him dumb. On one 
occasion when she was present, Haw
thorne was called upon to make return
ing thanks for a public testimonial, 
bestowed personally upon him, when he 
simply said to the large audience, as
sembled, "I love you all." and sat down. 

It was through Mr. Gibson that Miss 
Hoemer knew Thorwaldsen, whose say
ing of sculpture that "the clay model 
may l>e called creation, the plaster cast 
death and the marble resurrection" she 
is so fond of quoting. Also through 
Gibson Miss Hosmer met Flaiman 
while he was struggling with snch dire 
poverty that he was often obliged to 
leave the modeling tools and take up the 
pencil It was during one of these 
straits of penary that Flaxman made 
the exquisite illustrations of Homer and 
kindred subjects to fill an order from 
the Wedge woods to decorate their wares. 

Miss Hosmer has enjoyed the hos
pitality of George Sand at her villa and 
speaks enthusiastically of this writer's 
graciousness, of her ease and fascination 
as a hostess, of her beauty, her mobile 

«* VAIN I $EARC*lt 

In valu I *earch like «vi» diatrattghlt 
My house from floor to flo«u\ " 

Till I am by the neighbors thought^: 
As one » hose mind gives «>r. gK* -

Vain search, for t>hu is dwul—i« de§fe 
She will return no more. 

Ataul forever loat and • 
And open still the door. 

I start when rin^i the bell I own 
I hope to find her near. 

Glad autumn day*, when yoa arc |0—> 
Oh, God! wlii'u bUo was bare. # 

That soul has ta'eo Its upvrard fiigljt, 
1 still below must keep; f 

To t>tars that glitter in the night 
1 stretch my nrma and weep. 

Pressed Va'nst the window, 1 ropc^n 
In dreams the da>» of yore; 

All lontl-tliat good sweet heart, apt 
Which sang — I have uo more. ; 

\ -Tlctor Hwo. 

RATU TANITO'S LOVE. 

W \ vol. 

NATHAN'TEL HAWTHORNE. 

face and magnificent eyes. She knew 
also the homely Victor Emmanuel with 
his mustachios and Garibaldi in scarlet 
blouse and military cloak. Miss Hosmer 
does not think, in conversation, that 
Garibaldi was much of a conqueror, 
save when he told of battles he had 
fought and won. To Miss Hosmer 
Thackeray was agreeable, though he 
cared very little to please, and avoided all 
effort, thus making himself generally 
unpopular. 

George Elliot told Miss Hosmer that 
every sentence in her novels came from 
her mind complete and stood in her pub
lished books just as she first set them 
down with her pen, but she added, "Thv 
birth of each sentence costs me a pang." 
Miss Hosmer thinks this especially true 
of her later tales—certainly of "Middle-
march," and says she has seen many of 
this novelist's manuscripts and they ap
pear wholly without a correction. She 
also says that the author of ' 'Adam Bede" 
was quite giveh to affectation, an un
usual trait in those who are truly great. 

Upon no memory of friendship does 
Miss Hosmer more delight to linger than 
upon her intimacy with the Brownings 
During her residence in Florence she 
dined daily with them at Casa Guidi. 
Mrs. Browning, Miss Hosmer says, was 
pure in character, tiny in person and 
delicate in health; always writing with 
a pen two to three inches long, easily 
covered over by her hand and then se
creted in her pocket. This Mrs. Brown
ing always did when any one approached. 
leet they should feel uncomfortablo to 
have caused h«jr an interruption. She 

Ratu Tanito, son of the great King 
Tui Katubua, dwelt in Viti Levu, which 
some call Fiji. He was in stathre like 
to the tree mbaka, and a light shone in 
his young eyes, so that his presence 
could be known at night. His canoe 
sped with the wind; his dancing in 
the war dance brought forth a great 
shout from the people; his arm broke 
apart the strongest breakers, and men 
called him the "King's Arrow." 

Now when the meke was ended that 
they had danced on the eighteenth birth
day of Ratu Tanito, Katubna called his 
son to him and said: 

"My son, shall my line end with you?" 
Ratu Tanito answered, "Not so, my 

father, for I will marry." 
Then the king said: "Ratu Tanito, 

choose a wife, observing these three re
quirements—First, that she be young; 
second, that she be strong, and third, 
that she be obedient." 

"My father," replied the young man, 
"is it not also a requirement that she be 
beautiful?" 

The king answered, "Obedience is 
beauty." 

"Tui Viti," said Ratu Tanito, "I have 
chosen a wife. She is young for she was 
born on the day when I first stood erect 
She is strong for she can abide the grasp 
of my hand without flinching. She is 
obedient for she has honored her parents. 
And she is beautiful as the day ;iud 
lovely as the night. When I see her my 
heart is as a basin in wliich the springs 
surge hotly up and fall back in tumult 

'/Who is the maiden?" said the king. 
"Her name is Ekesa," the youth re

plied. "She dwells in Vanua Levu, and 
is the daughter of Savenaka, its king. 

"Have yott spoken to her of love?" the 
king asked. 

"No," said Rata Tanito. 
"Go and speak with her concerning 

her parents," said the king. 
Tui Katubua having thus commanded, 

Ratu Tanito departed by night in his 
canoe to Vanua Levu. And on a day 
he returned and his brow was clear, and 
he came before the king and said, "Tui 
Viti, I have performed your commands 
and have spoken with the uuudea Ekesa 
concerning her parents." 

The king received the words of Ratu 
Tanito, and looking on his son said, 
"Abide now with me and at the end of 
the seven days go again to the maiden 
and speak with her concerning war and 
combats with the sharks." And Ratu 
Tanito did as he was commanded and 
returned with a clear brow and said, 
"My father, I have done according to 
your commands." 

And again the king commanded him 
to abide for seven days, and returning 
to the maiden to speak with her con
cerning the gods. And it was done as 
he commanded. 

Then said Toi Katnbua* "Go now, 
my son, and speak with the maiden 
concerning the government of men." 
And Ratu Tanito departed and came to 
Vanua Levu. 

But when he returned thence his brow 
was clouded and his eyes were fcngry, 
and as he reached his father's presence 
he stepped with a firm step. "So now, 
my son," said the king, "your canoe has 
met with a mischance and has been 
dashed against a rock." 

"Not so," the young man replied; **taj 
canoe is safe, oh, father." 

"I grieve, oh, my son," said the fa
ther, "that your safe departure has been 
opposed by the king of Vanua Leva, 
and that he has sought to make you a 
prisoner, for our vengeance will fall 
heavily on his people." 

"Savenaka, king of Vanua Levu, has 
nowise impeded my departure from his 
island," said the youth, "nor has he 
known of my presence there." 

"And yet anger sits above your eyes," 
said the old king. 

Then Ratu Tanito composed his fea
tures and said to his father: "Forget, 
| my father, that 1 have given way to an-
! other because of a trifle, Ekesa, the says Mrs. Browning was never seemingly! -i a i * •> i' -i * , * w.,„ i u i i "P. * maiden of whom I spoke, has said a fool-
W -d. reelecting it, my spirit 
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HARRIET HOSMXtt, 
from Massachusetts to St. 

in order to secure a thorough course of 
instruction in anatomy, which was not 
then to be had in any eastern medical 
college by a woman. St Louis today 
bears testimony to her gratitude anil 
generosity by having an ample share of 
tine examples of her work, notaoly the 
Beatrice Cenci and &Uu ue to Thomas H. 
Benton. Mis^ Hosmer's first purely im
aginative piece was done in the little 
garden studio at her home in Water-
town, and was entitled "Keeper," it 
being alike the child of her poetic con
ception and of her own handiwork. 

But the Eternal City beckoned 
Hoaaner. and the year 1B52 fonhd her in 
John Gibson's studio in Rome receiving 
.that artist's training &ad winning hin 

i ' o  NwT V ' " . - ' .  

Hosmer always found Robert Browning 
sincere, honorable, without assumption 
of authority or taint of vulgarity, and 
she pictures the domestic life in the 
Browning home as an ideal one. 

Misv« Hosmer has permitted no recent 
pictures made of herself. She says there 
is a lien upon her face as it is at present, 
but the lineaments shown by our cut 
are the same which today mark her 
countenance. Her face is interesting 
and keenly intelligent, and one is par
ticularly struck with her small and del
icate hands. She is rather low in stat
ure, broad and sturdy in build, alert 
and quick in movement and works with 
an absorbed and indefatigable energy. 
She affects a style of dress purely orig
inal and not likely of imitation. 

Miss Hosmer has been several times 
decorated. On occasions of note she 
loves to pin across her breast, in a 
straight lme, the gold and silver stars 
and bright hued ribbons of honor. At 
such times she greatly resembles Char
lotte Cushman and also General Rose-
crana. When speaking standing she 
usually advances one foot and bears hei-
self as a brave general commanding. 
And is she not a conqueror? Has she 
not won from out the solid stone and 
expressed in enduring marble, great 
thoughts and noble truths which her 
clairvoyant soul *aw hidden there? 

Mm Stuast abuktsomo. 
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wat disturbed." 
"And what 6aid the maiden?" 
"Truly, she is of opinion that 

are of equal spirit and understanding 
with men, and should divide the govern
ment of human affairs with them. I 
think such were her words, but of a ver
ity 1 heard not certainly, bei^ng much 
provoked, and having driven my foot 
against a root as we walked. 

"Then you have quarreled with the 
maiden?" said Tui Katubua. 

MNo," said Ratu Tanito, "I am not a 
woman. I forbore to answer her, and 
after she had spoken for a time and 
sworn she would marry no man who 
held himself her superior, I left her." 

Then said Tui Katnbua, "Go now, 
my son, and take war canoes, and fe|ch 
Ekesa before me." 

"The king commands," said Batu 
Tanito. "But, father, I no longer wi.*1: 
to marry the girl; and the god3 tore: 1 
that she should come to harm st'itty 
hands!" 

"No harm shall come to her," aai<l 
Katubua. "Do you as i command." 

Accordingly, Ratu Tanito took wur 
canoes and went to Vanua Levu and 
bore away Ekesa by force. And return 
ing to Viti Levu he brought hf»r before 
his father, who sat in state, surrounds, 
by his chiefs and priests. And seeing 

this array aoout her, as though to juag# 
her, Ekesa's eye flashed and she looked 
defiantly at King Katubua. "Mighty 
monarch," she cried, "do not fear met 
do not surround yourself with your 
chiefs. I mean you no harm, and indeed 
have come here against ray will, being 
brought a prisoner by this youth, one of 
your jH'ople. Set me free uud chastise 
him, and tny father, Savenaka. will 
thank yon and l>e your brother." 

'It is my son, Ratu Tanito, who brings 
you here," said Katubua. 

Are yon Ratu Tanito?" cried the 
princess, turning to the young man. | 
And she exclaimed with double force. 

Then you are the great traitor!" 
"Maiden," said King KatuVua, "b;; 

assured. No harm shall befall you. Yet 
it lias come to our ears that in Vanua 
Levu the women are the equal of the 
men, and as this seems a strange thing 
to us, we have desired to see it tested, 
and especially to inquire whether the 
women of Vanua Levu are the equals of 
the men in Viti Levu. For that reason 
we have sent U> bring you here. And 
we will propose to you three test* 
which, if yon answer rightly and justlj\ 
yon shall depart home in safety and we 
will offer you gifts; and, moreover, yon 
shall lead my son home with you to be 
your slave as a reparation for the wrong 
done you. This I swear to you, and he 
shall compete with you in the tests." 

Whereat the princess cried out. 
"He is ignorant what they are to be," 

said the king. " 'Tin a fair match. Be
hold, be is as much surprised at yon 
are." * 

"And i#—if I lose?" said Ekesa.* 
"You shall marry him," said the king. 
Then the king said, "Princess, are you 

ready for the first test?" 
"But," said Ekesa, "I have not yet ac

cepted your conditions." 
"Ratu Tanito," said the king, "behold 

your wife!" 
"Nay!" cried the princess, "I am in 

your power. Propose to me your tests 
and let your son prepare for a life of 
slavery." 

Katubua thereupon caused two tur 
tie's eggs to be laid before the princess 
and said: "Maiden, of these two eggs 
which will bring forth a male turtle and 
which a female? This is the first test 
that we propose to you." 

At this the princess crossed her arms 
upon her breast and laughed scornfully. 
"This is a test of folly, not of wisdom," 
she said. "Not all the men in the world 
could declare of which of these two eggs 
should be born a male turtle and which 
a female.n 

But Rata Tanito stopped forward 
quickly and took the eggs into his hand 
and crushed them. "Of neither," he 
said. 

Then Katubua said, "Maiden, though 
in truth the question seems idle, yet the 
youth is right, for a man must know 
wben to act." 

Next there were brought forth two 
bowls, each covered with a mat of woven 
grass. And Katnbua said: "This is the 
second test. Of these two bowls choose 
that which is full of water." 

Ekesa trembled, Imt quickly stretched 
! out her hand and laid it on the nearest 
bowl, saying, "This is it." 

"Choose you, now," said the king to 
Ratu Tanito. 

But Ratu Tanito crossed his arms 
upon his breast and said, "Not so; for 
who should say that both bowls are not 
empty?" ] 

Then the king drew away the mate of 
woven grass and both bowls were empty. 

Maiden," said Katubua, "the youth is 
right, for a man should know when to 
speak." 

Then Ekesa bit her lip and said, "You 
juggle with me." 

"Yet," said Katubua, "the youth has 
detected our jugglery. Bnt here is the 
third test and perhaps you will still win 
him for a slave. Which loves a child 
better, liis father or she who bore him?" 

Ekesa's eyes flashed and she drew her
self up. "Of a truth, she who bore 
him," she cried. 

Ratu Tanito turned and looked upon 
the girl, and 6lowly there came into his 
flashing eyes a tender light, but he did 
not speak. 

At this Ekesa called to the king, "Tui 
Viti, he does not speak!" 

"And he is right," 6aid the king. "For 
a man should know when to be silent." 

Then Ekesa stamped her foot and cried 
aloud in bitterness: 

"It was a trap! You have warned him 
what answers he should make and havt 
plotted between you to shame me! 
Shame rather on you, Tui Katubua!" 

Ratu Tanito strode to her side and 
caught her by the wrist and said: 

"Go back to your i>eople. I will none 
of you. You have dishonored my father. 
.Go back to your people. Make a way 
there for the princess," he shouted to the 
crowd. "Make a canoe ready and set 
her on the shores of Vanua Levu." 

But Ekesa's eyes fell and she did not 
move; only stood in her place trembling. 

Then Katubua said, "Ekesa, my daugh
ter, the Philosopher Raveniza has asked, 
'When should a woman disobey her hus
band?' " 

And Ekesa lifted her tearful eyes and 
answered, "Never, oh, my father, save 
when he bids her leave him." 

And of the nnion of Ekesa and Ratu 
Tanito was born the great King Ratu 
Cakau, whom men called the Seat of 
Justice, and also Tunivalu, the Root of 
War,—CUica^o Globe. 
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No reader of eastern tales but has 

cherished fond delusions of sherbet, and 
no schoolboy but has fancied he possesses 
the real thing in the acidulated powder 
which "fizzes" so provokingly when you 
are thirsting for a drink. The real Per
sian sherbet seems to l>o simply a glass 
©f cold water with a lump of sugar in it; 
but it may be flavored endlessly. Thus 
there are sherbets prepared with sirups 
of raspberry or pineapple, with lemon, 
orange or pomegranate juice. The water 
must be always cold, and if possible have 
blocks of frozen snow floating in the cup, 
but the mixture should never effervesce. 
Thus perishes another illusion. The most 
expensive of all sherbets, popular only 
among the higher classes, is made from 
the distilled flowers of a particular kind 
of willow.—All the Year Round. 

• Clock That Sound# "Taps." 

An alarm clock is usually used for 
getting people up, not for sending them 
to bed, but 1 know of at least one au
thentic case in which the latter end wns 
attained by it. A nervous, active worn 
an, who refused to take an afternoon 
nap because she could "never think of it 
until it was too late," was astonished by 
the gift of an alarm clock, with the dial 
set exactly at 3. It sounded a regular 
summons to a daily rest. Its imperative 
call could not be disregarded, and in 
ihort time she fonnd health and spirits 
touch improved by this fantastic vise of 
a familiar convenience.—Kate Field's 
Washington. 

and return the others. 
Directions.—Make drawings with black ink on heavy white paper,or card board. D* 

the work in outline. Elaborate shading will not print well. Space in papers will be aboot 
four inches square. Draw to larger scale if you prefer, but have desigh square. The idea 
U most important. If that is good we can have it redrawn and still give you credit. Avoid 
doggerel in which soap rhymes with hope, &c. 
I Points.—Santa Claus is a pure, high-grade Soap—made for laundry and general 
household use—a favorite wherever known. Generous praise will be well bestowed. Sold 
by ill grocers, wholesale and retail. 

I >o your best, and send results promptly. Address (only) 

N. W. AVER &. 50N, Newspaper Advertising Ar * 4 • 

November, 1S91. Philadelphia. 

People Who Did Not Kill. 

The inhabitants of the Canary islands, 
the Guanches, were, it is supposed, but 
the mountain shepherds of a submerged 
world. Though so strong physically, the 
Guanches were, nevertheless, a very 
gentle race; they rarely made war 011 
on$ another, and when the European* 
fell into their hands they did not kill 
them, but sent them to tend sheep in 
the mountains. So tame were the birds 
in this happy land, that when the Span
iards first landed they came and fed out 
of their hands. 

To kill an animal degraded a man; the 
butcher was a reprieved criminal and 
outcast, and lived apart, he and his as
sistants being supported by the state. 
No woman was allowed to appronch ti»« 
shambles, and in such licrror was killing 
held by these giants that uo man could 
be ennobled until he had publicly de
clared that he had not been guilty of 
killing any animal, uot even a goat. 
Their standard of morality was high; 
robbery was almost unknown among 
them.—St. Louis Star Sayings. 

UuDMt Smoker*. 

Quite a number of cigar stores about 
town leave a small box with nickel 
cigars lying exposed on the showcase. 
When a customer wants a nickel cigar 
he comes in and deposits his nickel on 
the box and takes out a cigar, lights it 
and leaves the store without disturbing 
the clerk or proprietor. Sometimes he 
see nobody. It is noticeable, however, 
that none of the imported stock that 
sell for fifteen cents straight up to a dol
lar is left lying about subject to, the hon
esty of the customer. Perhaps the deal
ers have come to the conclusion that the 
man who would have the courage to 
smoke a five cent cigar may be relied 
upon as always able and wUliixg to pay 
for it whether watched of not.—New 
York Herald. 
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Very Wltlia*. 
He (fervently)—Oh, my darling, let 

me buy the ring! 
She—This is very sudden, Charlie,1 . 
He—Oh, but you will let me? - -
She—Well, if you will, you will. 
He—Then, dear love, loan me fifty 

dollars.—Jewelers' Circular. 
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Notice of Vacation 
To whom it may concern: Take notice, that 

at a general term of the circuit court, appointed 
by law, to be held in the court hont>«, fn the city 
of Madison, in the county of Lake and utate of 
South Dakota, on the ftth day of February, A. D. 

at the opening of »aid eourt on thai day or 
taeoon thereafter a« eotninei conveniently can be 
bean!, HtephenC.Lobdel! and Jno F.VauDooeer, 
so proprietor* of the "Town of Herman," locat
ed on the north 55 acred of the southeast quarter 
of the northweot quarter, otherwise known *« 
lut 3. of the aaid NW 1-4 of section 11, townxhip 
l(*i N. ran«:e 53 W 5th P. M., aa nurveyud and plat
ted by Fred K.Simpson, purveyor,nnder direction 
of Anotin K. Drmick and Herbert Robbing, an 
former proprietor* of paid town of Herman, ot» 
the let day of August A. D. 1BT8, will apply to 
aaid court to vacate »nld town of Herman, or »o 
nnch thereof aa can be bo vacated without ma
terial injury to othcre, and that nuch part thereof 
as ohall be vacated, thereafter, may be noed and 
doacribed by metea and bound* the same «* if 
•aid land* had ne ver been platted. 

Dated Madison, 8. D., October 27, 1891. 
STEPHEN C. LOBDEL3L 
«fNO. V. VANDOOSBH, 

Proprietor!. 
MURRAY A PORTKR, Attorneys for Propri 

etoro, Madiaon 8.1). 

aily Leader. 
Ifa readers consult its columns lor 

bargains ia 

MERCHANDISE 

Bank Counters, Tylor System, Pert* 
able, Unequaled In Styles, 

Cost and Finish. IBS Catalogue «r f«aa««r«, Btih ett. • JJla«Utt«4 hi 
Colon, gult, r. M cf<> J S (>•!*. 

A!*o Tylfr'i Itoyal 
OlH« e Uraki and Type
writer ( nbinrU, SOO 

Bo.Kt and etaeap-
on earth, with great 

n'i!iu*tinn in priced. 
1;0 Catalan* frw, r*M«ge ft*. »«Tt liar* or 

*•<*», lhair*, Tahl .a, Hoot Caaw, Calttnrta, U|il Blank CaMarta, ftfM atara/a hi aterk. 
_ SpecUi «ark aw4» l« ardar. 
rYUB* D£SKCO., Sl.jL»«U, Me., U.&.A* 

HODSE SUPPLIES, 

Job printing 
TUB "Daily LEAD**'* jdbprfatfag 

department is complete in every 
detail. Orders for work will re
ceive prompt attention, and satis 
faction guaranteed in every partic
ular* 

*3'"V v> m ' k w m ' w * w j i i ' i i ,  p j 'ftf111111 

DEAFNESS, 
Its Causes and Cure, 

no's Ramady tor Chtarrh la tte 

Koid ijy Ur.ifcxisu or item by mail, 
60c. iL '1. Haaeitlue. Warren, l'a. 

JM itfiitiflcalhr treated by an anrict of world-wide. 
reputaioQ. Deafness eradicated and iiiti 

90 to 80 year* standing, after 
failed. 

of from 90 to 80 »«ar« standing, after all other 
IreatoKratakav* failed. How the difficulty is 
reached and the cause removed, fully explained 
in circulars, with affidavits and testimonials O 
enres from prominent people, mailed free. 
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Dr. A. FOI XTAIIf* 
No. 34 West 14th St., N. Y 
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